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The Aramaic Targums
Their Origin, Production and Character
Lecture 11: Part II

The Aramaic Targums
Their Origin, Their Production and Their Character
The Language of the Targums
•	Aramaic became the lingua franca of most of the peoples of Israel after the return from ______________By the time the Jews returned from Babylon, they had just about made the total transition from Hebrew to ______________ as the spoken language
The Ancient Written Documents
•	were still in the Hebrew script
•	especially the sacred documents read in the synagogues for worship and study
•	But the common people could not read nor understand the Hebrew and needed some help to understand
•	So, the Hebrew text was translated into the ______________ language for the people who attended the synagogue where the lessons were read in Hebrew
The Beginnings
•	at first the paraphrases of the Hebrew scriptures were orally given and 
•	without the aid of any notes
•	It was not allowed that anyone should use notes to read 
•	for the ______________ word was given quick authority over the ______________ word
•	these verse by verse translations varied from place to place
The Suggested Origin
•	most scholars who have studied these documents point to ______________ 8:8 as the possible date of origin for these Aramaic targums
•	These oral targums were put into writing by the time of Jesus Christ
•	(Targum means “______________” or “paraphrase”
An Ironic Twist of Events
•	One ironic twist concerning these Aramaic ______________ is that once they were written down, they ceased to be used, because the people quit speaking ______________.
Two Divisions of Targums developed
•	the ______________ Targums which circulated in Israel at various times and various forms beginning in the pre-Christian era and
•	the ______________ Targums which were developed by essentially by the Babylonian schools
The Written Targums
•	Only a fraction of the written targums have survived
•	those that have reflect a strong Babylonian or Palestinian provenance
•	the ______________ targums were earlier and show greater diversity
•	they were never officially ______________they were later revised in Babylon and became the official targums
The Finalization of the Targums
•	When the Palestinian Targum was taken to ______________ and revised, they became the office targums whose definitive wording was established in the ______________ century AD
The Divisions of the Targums
•	are essentially designed to meet the order of the Hebrew canon
•	The ______________The Prophets and
The ______________The Pentateuch Targums
•	An Old Palestinian Targum of the Pentateuch existed
•	Many fragments of this targum were found in the Cairo ______________ in the late 19th century
•	In 1957 a complete manuscript of the Palestinian Pentateuch was found in the ______________ Library
•	It is called Neofiti I and seems to be as old as the first century AD
The Vatican Palestinian Targum
•	demonstrates a Palestinian language of the first century AD and
•	provides an excellent example of the ______________ that existed during the time of Jesus
•	It presupposes a Hebrew text established at the beginning of the second century, and some of its legal interpretations deviate from the ______________.
Other Palestinian Targums
•	the Jerusalem I and II Targums
•	wrongly called the Targums of ______________ and 
•	now known as the Pseudo-Jonathan Targums
The Official Shape of the Targums
•	The official shape took place in ______________ and 
•	is called “Targum Onkelos/Onqelos”
•	Scholars say that it stands much closer to the original text of the Hebrew Pentateuch and dates from the ______________ or 2nd centuries AD
•	and was probably written down sometime in the 5th century AD
The Targum Onkelos/Onqelos
•	was not an entirely new work when it was written down
•	It consists of large amounts of ______________ materials and
•	then it was checked and revised to match corresponding ______________ in vogue in Israel.
•	It consisted of straight, literal translations
The Old Palestinian Targum
•	contained a good deal of traditional material and ______________ over and above the bare translation of the Hebrew text
•	This additional material was not allowed to disappear
•	the later Targums on the Pentateuch consist of the Targum of Oneqelos expanded by much of this old material
 Targums of the Prophets
•	Several targums exist of the ______________ too
•	first they circulated in different forms in Palestine and 
•	were officially replaced by the Babylonian Targums
•	The official targum from ______________ is known as 
•	Targum Jonathan bar Uzziel
Targums of the Writings
•	these reflect an even greater diversity in style
•	there are targums for most of the books in this group except
•	Ezra, Nehemiah, and ______________Some of these cannot rightly be classified as translations, but are really more like commentaries
•	these are dates after the 5th century AD and probably not used in the synagogue or school
The Character of the Targums
•	There is quite a range of the targums
•	Some are quite precise translation of the ______________ Text to the Aramaic and
•	others are almost free ______________ of stories
•	Only those reasonably close are used to help determine the text of the OT
General Characteristics of the Targums
•	1. A tendency to avoid the direct reference tot he name of God
•	they would use the word “______________” (the Word)
•	Instead of God walking in the garden, it is “the Word of God walked in the garden” (Gen 3:8)
•	“______________” and “glory” are other words used to replace “God” 
General Characteristics continued
•	2. The Targums seems to not like the anthropomorphism found in the ______________so they would do away with them in many instances
•	Some include longer or ______________ stories that serve to illustrate the Scripture text
Another General Characteristic
•	they doted the ______________ and crossed the t’s of the biblical narrative to ensure that it would be understood in accordance with the tradition of the ______________.
A Targum from Pseudo-Jonathan of Genesis 3:21f
•	And the Lord  God made unto Adam and his wife garments of honor, from the skin of the ______________ which He had stripped from it, on the skin of their flesh, instead of the beauty which they had cast off; and He ______________ them.
The Targum of Ruth:
•	Ruth said: Do not urge me to leave you, to turn back from following you, for I wish to become a sojourner (meaning a ‘proselyte’). Naomi said: We are commanded to keep the Sabbaths and the holy days so as not to walk more than 200 cubits. Ruth said: Wherever you go, I will go. Naomi said: We are commanded not to lodge together with the Gentiles. Ruth said, Wherever you lodge, I will lodge. Naomi said, We are commanded to keep the 613 precepts. Ruth said Whatever your people observe, I will observe…
This Targum is concerned
•	to see that the ______________ story line up with later tradition that the biblical story is left behind
The Targum of Isaiah 52:13-53:12
•	a passage on the suffering Messiah
•	Bruce’s book, page 143 paragraph 4 to 145 
•	Bruce makes the interesting observation:
•	“all the ascriptions of suffering to Him are transferred either to the Jewish people suffering at the hand of their Gentile oppressors or to the Gentiles receiving retribution at the hand of Messiah. There is little or no evidence that anyone attributed the ______________ to the Messiah before the coming of Christ.
Is this the current view of the first century AD?
•	Bruce says, 
•	If this was the view current in the first century, we can understand how the proclamation of a ______________ and crucified ______________ was a stumbling block to the Jews.
•	The Targums provide us wit valuable background material for the reading of the New Testament.
The Value of the Targums
•	they provide a background for the study of the NT and
•	witness to the text of the ______________as well as opening windows on the ______________ life and thought for us to get a glimpse

The Samaritan Pentateuch and the Targums
•	The History and Background of the Samaritan ______________ and the Targums
The division between the Jews and the Samaritans
•	This was not an overnight division, but has a rather lengthy history
•	It begins with the settlement of the land under ______________The northern tribes of Joseph were separated from Judah and Benjamin by a central group of Canaanites never conquered.
•	Even the unconquered ______________ stood as a Canaanite fortress
The Division Widens
•	Under ______________ and Solomon the kingdom was still somewhat divided
•	Sheba, son of Birchi, tried to engineer a revolt on the northern territories
•	His rallying cry is similar to that found in 2 Samuel 20:1-2
•	______________ let the southern tribes off easy with the taxes and widened the gulf
The Breach Breaks
•	When Solomon died and left the kingdom to his son Jeroboam, the rift that was already present, allowed ______________ to successfully break the kingdom in two.
•	When ______________, King of the 10 tribes of Israel, made Samaria his capital, the name of the capital was extended to cover the entire country
•	Then it is called the Kingdom of Samaria
The Northern Kingdom in 732 BC
•	fell to the Assyrians in to stages
•	732 BC Tiglath-Pileser III invaded the Plain of ______________ and east of Jordan
•	many occupants were taken to other parts of the ______________ Empire
The Northern Kingdom in 722/21 BC
•	2 Kings 17:24-41 tells how Sargon sent other colonists back to the region of Samaria from other regions of the Empire
•	 newcomers ______________ with the people left in the land
•	In time the foreigners accepted the religion of Israel’s God
•	In the closing centuries BC the ______________ were as free from idol worship as the Jews
The Southern Kingdom (587 BC)
•	fell into the dust as well as the northern kingdom
•	the inhabitants of ______________ and Jerusalem were taken into captivity
•	Some 70 years later they were allowed to return to their homeland
•	The ______________ offered to help them and cooperate, but they were turned down
By the Fourth Century BC
•	the rift was complete
•	The Samaritans built their own temple on Mt ______________When the Hasmoneans established independence and gained a free Jewish state,  John Hyrcannus I (about 104 BC) overran the province of ______________ and destroyed the temple
•	Hatred became very intense 
By the Time of Jesus
•	the hatred was still very high between the two groups
•	But under the ______________, the Samaritans were free from Jewish domination and
continued to worship at Nablus, near ancient ______________The Samaritans
•	accepted the Pentateuch as their Bible
•	they preserved a text of these five books that is independent of that of the ______________ Text
The Character of the Samaritan Text
•	It is written in a script derived from old ______________ script
•	this was superceded by the Aramaic or Square Script about 200 BC
•	strictly speaking, this is not a “version”, but is
•	simply the Hebrew Pentateuch in “______________ Script”
Why is the Samaritan Pentateuch Important?
•	It comes from a time that is before the Hebrew text was standardized by the ______________ and
•	even before the time of the DSS
•	thus, it is  an important witness to the early form of the OT
How is the Samaritan Text different from Masoretic?
•	About 6,000 places differ
•	most are trifling differences of spelling and grammar
•	In most places the Samaritan text agrees with the text of the ______________at least ______________ times of the 6, 000 times
•	For example: the LXX of Exodus 12:40 says: 
LXX’s Exodus 12:40
•	Israel was in ______________ and “in Canaan” for 430 years
•	The addition “and in ______________” is not in the Hebrew text
Other Differences
•	It differs in several places in chronology
•	The Samaritan Text gives information about ______________ journey to Canaan
•	(Genesis 11:26-32) that agrees with Stephen’s statement in Acts 7:4
•	It also has different ages for the partriarch’s mentioned in Gen 5 and 11
•	The age of ______________ was reduced considerably so he died before the flood
Its Agreements with the Dead Sea Scrolls
•	It often agrees with the ______________ rather than the Masoretic text
•	since it represents an independent textual tradition, it has to be taken seriously
•	It also goes back to the fourth or fifth centuries BC and is older than the Masoretic
•	And since the Samaritans lived in rather isolation, therefore, it is less likely that their text was affected by the ______________ text
The Bias of the Samaritan Text
•	is definitely favored for Mt ______________ as the place of worship
•	Deut 12: 5 says, “The place which the Lord your God shall chose” is identified as Mt Gerizim
•	A number of places reads, “the place which the Lord has chosen” meaning Gerizim
•	In Deut 27:4, the Masoretic text has “______________” and the Samaritan has “Gerizim”
The Discovery of the Samaritan Pentateuch
•	The Samaritan Pentateuch was known to some of the church fathers:
•	______________ and Jerome
•	No copy of the text was available to European scholars until AD 1616 when a copy from Damascus was purchased and brought to Paris
•	Today, many copies are available (largest collection is in ______________)
Copies of the Samaritan Pentateuch
•	the earliest printed copy for scholars was made in 1632 in the Paris ______________ Bible
The Most Important Copy
•	is found the city of ______________, Israel
•	This is a scroll and is in the hands of the Samaritans
•	The oldest known codex is in the ______________ University Library
•	Other copies are in various European Libraries and 
•	in the hands of the Samaritans themselves
Some Manuscripts
•	go back to the ______________ century AD
•	The standard printed edition is the Samaritan Pentateuch published in 1914-1918 by A. von Gall
•	It was based on some 80 mss and was reprinted in ______________ in 1963
What is the significance of the Samaritan Pentateuch
•	Scholars do not agree on this as far as establishing a text for the OT
•	But as an independent witness to the ______________ text of the Torah the Samaritan text serves as an important function
The RSV of the English Bible frequently has readings from the Samaritan Pentateuch and indicates this in the ______________Bruce concludes:

•	“The chief value of the Samaritan Pentateuch is the witness which it bears to the essential ______________ of the ______________ text of the first five books of the Bible.”
The Samaritan Targums on the Samaritan Pentateuch
•	these come from the early years of the Christian era, and an ______________ version of the Pentateuch was made about the 11th or ______________ centuries AD
Other Samaritan Literature
•	A book of ______________based on the Canonical Joshua, but not considered canonical by the Samaritans
•	It is a chronicle carrying their tradtional history from Joshua’s time to the Christian era.
They had a traditional expectation of a ______________The Samaritan Messiah
•	is called ______________ or “Restorer”
•	they see him as a ______________ Moses - the one whom Moses said:
•	“Jehovah thy God will raise up unto thee a prophet from the midst of thee, of thy brethren, like unto me; unto him ye shall harken” (Deut 18:15)
Two Periods of history
•	Period One: Period of Divine Pleasure
•	from Moses to ______________Period Two: Period of Divine Displeasure
•	from Eli to the Taheb, through whom divine pleasure will be restored
•	This is the one “______________” that the Samaritan woman had in mind when she told Jesus that she knew the “Messiah” was coming
•	(John 4:25-26)


